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PART A - CHAPTER II
THE LAW
(a) JUFISDICTION OF THE TRIBUNAL
In O'lr opinion the law of the Charter is deci
sive and bindin~ en the Tribunal.

This is a special

tribunal set up by the Supreme Commander under authority
conferred on him by the Allied Powers.
jurisdiction from the Charter.

It derives its

In this trial its members

have no jurisdiction except such as is to be found in the
Cherter.

The Order of the Supreme Commander, which ep

pointed the members of the Tribunal, stetes1

"The

"responsibilities, !JOWers, and duties of the members of
"the Tribunal are set forth in the Chr,rter thereof ••• "
IQ the result, the members of the Tribunal, being other
wise wholly without power in respect to the trial of the
acc•1sed, have bern empowered by the docu'!lcnts, which
constituted the Trib11.nal and apPointed them es members,
to try the rcc•ised but subject elways to the duty and
resrym1sibility of applying to the trial the law set
forth in the Chrrter.
TLe foregoing ex,,ression of o'linton is not to
be taken 2s supnertinf the viev,, if such view be held,
thet the l.llied Powers ::-r any victor nations have the
right 11 nder inte:rn::ition:il low in rroviding fOT the trial
end punishment of w2r crir.iin2ls to enect or "'rorn?1lgate
laws or vest in their tribunals powers in conflicts with
recognised intern8tional law or rules or principles thereof.
In the exercise of their rirht to cre:ete tribunals for
s11ch a nnr!'ose and in conferring powers upon such tri
bunals belli.rerent nov·ers may rct only ~·ithin the 11Mits of
internetional law.
The substantial grounds of the defence c~nllenge
to the jurisdiction cf the Tribunal to heer end tdjudicate
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u~on the charges contained in the Indictment are the
following,
Cl)

The Allied Powers acting through the

Supreme Ccllll!lender have no authority to include in the
Charter cf the Tribunal and to designate as justiciable
"Crimes a~ainst Peace" (Article 5(a));
(2)

Aggressive war is net ner se illq;al <1nd

the Pact of Paris of 1928 renouncing war as on instrument
of national policy does not enlarge the meaning of war
criTJ1es nor consti tutc V!ar a crime;
(3)

/.'er is the act of a nrtion for which there

1

is no individual responsibility under international la~;
(4)

The nrovisions of the Charter are "ex

"post facto" legislation and therefore illegal;
(5)

The Instrument of Surrender which provides

that the Dcclorrtion of Pctsdam will be given effect
imposes the condition that Ccnvcntional ~ar Crimes as
recognised by international law at the date of the
Dcclo~o';;:'..o:; (26 July, 1945) would be the only crimes
oroset:u-:cC:;
(6)

Killings in the course of belligerent

ooerations except in so frr as they constitute violrtions
of the rules of warfare or the laws and customs of war

are the normal incidents of war and are not murder;
(7)

Several of the cccu1ed being prisoners of

war are trfoble by court mert111l

11

nrovided by the

Geneva Convention 1929 and not by thi1 Tribunal.
Since the law of the Charter is dec11ive and
binding upon it this Tribunal 11 tormally bound to re3ect
the first four of the above seven contention• adyaneed fQ
the Defence but in view of the greet importence ot the
questions of low involved the Tribunal will record it,
opinion on these questions.
After this Tribunal had in Mey 1946 cllami11-4,
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the defence motions and upheld the vclidity of its
Charter and its jurisdiction thereunder, stating that
the reasons for this decision would be given lrter, the
Internatiomil Militrry Tribunl'll sitting Dt NnremberP
delivercd its verdicts on the first of October 1946. That
Tribunal exnressed inter alia the following opinions:
"The Charter is not an erbitrary exercise of
"newer on the TJart of the victorious netions but is the
"expression of international l1:1w existing at the time of
''its creation;"
"The question is what was the legal effect of
"this ~act (Prct of Paris August 27, 1928)?

The

"Nations who sip,ned the prcct 0r adhered to it uncondit
"ionally condemned recourse to wcr for the future as an
"instrument of policy and expressly renounced it.

After

"the sir-ning cf the pact any nvtion resorting to war as
11

fln instrument of netional policy breeks the nrct.

In

"the oninicn of the Tribunal I the sclemn rem·ncia tion of
"wrr as en instrument of nrti0nal policy necessarily
"involves tho pro,:,osition that s 11ch a 'N:.r is illegal in
"international law; and that those who nlan. and wrge s 11ch
11

a war, with its inevitable ond terrible consequ,emces, ore

"committing

P.

crime in so doing."

"The orinciole cf intcrnation~l law which under.

"certain circumstances protects the reTJrcsPntative of o
11

strte cEnnot be aprlied to rcts which are condemned as

"criminal by international law.

The authors of these rcts

"cannot shelter themsel V<' s behind their officiel position

"in order to be freed from punishment in apnropriate
"proceedings."
"The mflxim

1 nullum

crimen sine lege' is not a

•limitation of sovereignty but is in general a principle

•or

justice.

To e.ssert that it is unjust to punish those
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"who in defiance or treaties

and

sssurances have attpcked

"neirhbouring states without warning is obviously untrue
11

for in such cir·cumstsnc:es the attacker must !rnow thrt he

11 1s

doing wrong,.and ·so far

fr0Jn

it being unjust ti)

"punish him, it would be -0:njust 'it his wrr,ng '-"ere allowed
"to ro unpunished."
"The Charter specificrlly provides.·,. 'the fi,ct
11

'that a defendant acted pursutomt ti) order of his C',:,vern

11

•ment or ot a superil)r shall not free him frr,m res~onsi

11

'bility but may be considel'.'ed in l'lit1rat1nn of punishment,

1

"This provision is in c-,nforlllity with the laws ,:,f' Pll
"nations~•• The true test which is found in v,-rying derrees
"in the criminal law of J11ost nrti-,ns ts not the existence of
"the order· but whether m0ral choice WPS in fact pr,ssible,"
With the foregoing opinions of the Nuremberg
Tribunal and the repsoning by which they are rcPched this
Tribunal is in CC1111plete accord.

They embocy cn~plete

answers· to the first four of tho rrounds urged by the
defence as set forth above.

In view

r,f

the fact that in

,all materiai respects the Charters of this Tribun11l
and the ~\1 remberr Tribunal are identical, this Tribunal
prefers to expr6ss its un~ualified a~hcrence to the rele
vant opinions of the r'u~ernberg Tribunal rather thPn by
reasoning the matters ane~ in sn~ewhat different lenru1>ge
to open the d<'or to c.,ntroversy by wr,y of C"nfltcting
interpretPtions of th~ hm st1>te111ents <'f optnic,ns,.
The fifth pronnd of tha T)zfence chPllenge to tnt:t
Tribunal's jurisdiction is that under the Instrument ·of
Surrender and the Declnratil)n of Pctsd8rn the nnly cri~es
for which it was c"ntemplated thct proceedings ~ould be
taken, being the 0nly war crimes rec0gnized by interna
tional law at the dr.te r,f the ~eclaratinn cf P0tsdam, a~e
Cnnventional War Crimes es n~nticned in Article 5(b) of
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the Charter.
Aggressive wer was a crime at international law
long prior to the date of the Declaration or Potsdam,
end there is no ground for the limited interpretation of
the Charter which the defcnae seek to give it.
A special argument was advrnced that in any
event the Japanese Government, when they agreed to eccept
the t~rms of the Instrument or Surrender, did not in fact
understand that those Jepanese who were alleged to be
responsible for the wrr would be prosecuted.
There is no basis in fact for this argument.
It hes been esteblished to the sc1t1SfP.ction of the Tribunnl
thet before the signi>turc of the Instrument of Surrender
the point in question hod been conside:red by the Japenese
Government end the then members of the Government, who
advised the acceptence of the terms of the Instrum~nt or
Surrender, anticipetcd 111:lst those elleged to be respon
sible for t,he w-ar would be put on triel.

As ecrly rs the

10th of August, 1945, three wefks before the signing of
the Instrument of Surrender, the Emperor seid to the
accused KIDO, "I could not be11r the sight •• ,of those
"responsible for the w,r being punished ••• but I think now
"is the time to bear the unbeareble".
The sixth contention for the Defence; namely,
that relrting to the cherges which allege the commission
of murder will be discussed ate later point.
The seventh of these oontetttions is made on
bebalf of the four accused who surrendered as prisone»1
of war~ ITAGAKI, KIMURA, MUTO and SATO.

The submission

111ade on their behalf is that they, being

former me~bers

or the armed forces of Japan and prisoners of wer, are
trhble e.s suoh tty court me.rtiel under the erticles of
the Geneve Gonvention of 1929 relating to prisoners of
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war, particularly Articles

60 and 63, and not by a

tribunal constituted otherwise than under that Con
vention.

This very point was decided by the Supreme

Court of the United States of America in the Yamashita
case.

The late Chief Justice Stone, delivering the

judgment for the majority of the Court saids "We
"think it clear from the context of these recited
"provisions that Part 3 and Article 63, which it con
"tains, apply only to judicial proceedings directed
"against a prisoner of war for offences committed while
"a prisoner of war.

Section

V

gives no indication that

"this part was designated to deal with offences other
"than those referred to in Parts 1 and 2 of Chapter 3. 11
With that conclusion and the reasoning by which it is
reached the Tribunal respectfully agrees.
The challenge to the jurisdiction of the
Tr1bunal wholly fails.
(b) RZSPONSJBILITY FOR WAR CRIMES
AGAINST PRISONERS
Prisoners taken in war and civilian internees
are in the power of the Government which captures them.
This was not always the case.

For the last two cen

turies, however, this position has been recognised
and the customary law to this effect was formally
embodied in the Hague Convention ~1o. I 1T in 1907 and
repeated in the Geneva Prisoner of V.'ar Convention of
1929.

Responsibility for the care of prisoners of

war anrt of civilian internees (all of whom we will refer
to as "prisoners") rests therefore with the Government
having them in possession.

This responsibility is n1t

limited to the duty of mere maintenance but extends t,
the prevention of mistreatment.

In particular, acts

of inhumanity to prisoners wh1ch are forbidden by the
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customary law of nations as well as by conventions are
to be prevented by the Government having responsibility
for the prisoners.
In the discharge of these duties to prisoners
Governments must have resort to persons.

Indeed the

Governments responsible, in this sense, are those
persons who direct and control the functions of Govern
ment.

In this case and in the above regard we are

concerned with the members of the Japanese Cabinet.

The

duty to prisoners is not a meaninrless obligation cast
upon a political abstraction.

It is a specific duty

to be performed in the first case by those persons who
constitute the Government.

In the multitude of d11ties

and tasks involved in ~odern government there is of ne
cessity an elaborate system of subdivision and delegation
of duties.

In the case of the duty of Governments to

prisoners held ~y them in time of war those persons who
constitute the Government have the principal and con
tinuing responsibility for their prisoners, even though
they delegate the duties of maintenanc~ and protection
t8 others.

In general the responsibility for prisoners
held by Japan may be stated to have rested upon:
(1)

If.embers of the Government;

(2)

!Hlitary or Naval Officers in command of
formations having prisoners in their
possession;

(3)

Officials in those departments which
were concerned Vlith the well-being
of prisoners;

( 4)

Officials, whether civilian, military,
or n~val, having direct and imrr.ediate

control of prisoners.
It is the duty of all those on whom responsibi
lity rests to secure proper treatment of prisoners and
to prevent their ill-treatment by establishing and
securing the continuous and efficient working of a
system appropriate for these purposes.

Such persons

fail in this duty and become responsible for ill-treat
ment of prisoners ifs
(1)

They fail to establish si~ch a sy~tem.

(2)

If having established such a system,
they fail to secure its continued and
efficient working.

Each of such persons has a duty to ascertain
that the system is working and if. he neglects to do so
he is responsible.

He does not discharge his duty by

merely instituting an appropriate system and thereafter
neglecting to learn of its application. -An Army
Commander or a :!.'inister of War, for example, must be
at the same pains to ensure obedience to his orders in
this respect as he would in respect of other orders he
has issued on matters of the first importence.

Nevertheless, such persons are not responsible
if a proper system and its continuous efficient function

ing be provided for and conventional war crimes be
conunitted unlesss
(1)

They had knowledge that such criMes were
being committed, and having such know
ledge they failed to take such steps
as were within their power to prevent
the commission of such criMes in the
future, or

(2)

They are at fault in having failed to
acouire siich knowledge.
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If; such a person hed 1 or should, but for
negligence or supineness, have had such knowledge he is
not excused for inP.ction if his Office required or
permitted him to te~e any action·to prevent such crimes.
On the other hand it is not enough for the exculpetion
ef a person, otherwise responsible, for him to show

that he .ecoepted atsuranoes from others more directly
associated with the control of tho prisoners if h~ving
regard to the pos~tion of ~hose others, to the freauency
of reports of such crimes,

or

to eny other circumst1mces

he should have been put u·-on further enruiry as to
'l'lhether those l'lssu.rances were true or untrue.

Th~t

cril'les are notorious, numerous and widespread as t-0
til'le and ph1ce are mP.tters to be considered in impl'ting
knowledge.
A member of a C~b:l.net which- collectively, as one
of the principal organs of the Government, is responsible

'ror the ccre of prisoners is not absolved from responsi
bility if, having knoTiledge of the commission of the
crime.s in the sense already discussed I and omitting or
feiling to sl;lcure the t<iking of measures to pre•rent the
commission or such crimes in the future, he elects to
continue os a member of the C~binet.

This is the position

even though the Deportment of which he hes the charge is
not directly concerned with the care of prisoners.
C~binet member moy resign.

A

If he has knowledge of ill

trer.tl!lent of prisoners, is powerless to prevent future
ill-treetment 1 but elects to remain in the Cobinet tr.ere
by continuing to participr.te in its collective responsi
bility for protection of prisoners he willingly assul'!es
responsibility for any ill-tre1ltment in the future.
Army or Navy Coo.rnander s con, by order, secul'e
proper treatment and prevent ill-treotment of prisoners.
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So can Ministers of '."ar E>nd of the Navy.

If crimes are

committed against prisoners under their control, of
the likely occurrence of which they had, or should have
had knowledge in advance, they arc responsible for those
crimes.

If, for example, it be shown that within the

units under his command conventional wtr crimes have
been committed of which he knew or should have known,
a coMl!lP.ndcr who takes no adequate steps to prevent the
occurrence of such crimes in the future will be re
sponsible for such future crimes,
Departmental Officials having knowledge of
ill-treatment of prisoners are not responsible by
reason of their failure to resign; but if their functions
included the administration of the system of protection
of ~risoncrs and if they had or should have had know
ledge of crimes and did nothing effective, to tho
extent of their powers, to ?revent their occurrence in
the future then they ar,2 resoonsible for such future
criMes,
(c)

THE JI;DICT'.·,lENT

Under the heading of "Crimes Against Peace"
th~ Charter namEs five separate crimes,

These are

planning, preparation, initiation and waging aggressive
war or a war in violation of international law, treaties,
agreements or assurances; to these four is adfed the
further crime of P~rticipation in a common plan or
conspiracy fer tho accomnlishment of eny of th0 foregoing.
The Indictment was based upon the Charter and all the
ebovc crimes were charged in addition to further charges
founded upon ether provisions of the Charter.
A conspiracy to wage aggressive or unlawful wr,r
arises when two or more persons enter into an agrctmcnt
to commit that crime.

Th~reafter, in furtherance of the
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conspiracy, follows planning and preparing for such
war.

Those who participate at this stage may be

either original conspirators or later adherents.

If

the latter adopt the purpose of the conspiracy and
plan and prepare for its fulfillment they become
conspirators.

For this reason, as a lJ. tho accused.

ore charged with the conspiracies, we do not con
sider it necessary in respect of those we may find
guilty of conspiracy to enter convictions also for
planning and preparing.

In other words, although

we do not question the validity of the charges we
do not think it necessary in respect of any de
fendants who may be found guilty of conspiri,cy to
take into consideration nor to enter convictions
upon counts 6 to 17 inclusive.
A similar position arises in connection
with the counts of initiating and waging aggressive
war,

Although initiating aggressive war in some

circumst9nces may h~ve another meaning, in the
Indictment before us it iP giien the meaning o!
commcncir, the hostilities.

In ttis sense it

involves the actual viaging of tho ageressive ViJr.
After such a war hr;is been initiated or has been
commenced by some offenders others may partici
pate in such circumstcncc' as to become guilty of
wagil « the war.

This comideration, hoNever,

affords no reason for registering convictions on
tho counts of init1.~ting as well as of waging
aggressive war,

''"e propose therefore to abstain

from consideration cf Counts 18 to 26 incJ•.lsivc.
Counts 37 and 38 charge conspiracy to
n:urckr.

Article 5, sub-pnragraphs (b) md (c) of

the ChartGr, deal '::1th Convention'al War Crimes
c:nd Crimes against Humanity.

In sub-paragraph

(c) of Article 5 occurs this passage:
"organizers, instigators and a ccompliccs

"Leaders,
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llperticipating in the formulation or execution of a
"common plan or conspiracy to commit any.of the foregoing
"cr1nes are responsible ror all acts performed by any
"person in exect~tion of such plan."

A similar provision

appeared in the Nuremberg Charter although there 1t was
an independent paragraph and was not, as in our Cherter

incorporated in sub-paragraph (c).

The context or this

provision clerrly relates it exclusively to sub-paragraph
Ca), Crimes against Peace, as that is the only cete~ory

in which a "common plan or conspiracy" is stated to be a
crime.
and

lt has no application to Conventional War Crimes

Crime against Humanity as conspiracies to commit

such criJiles are not made criminal by the Charter of the
Tribunal.

The Prosecution did not challenge this view

but submitted that the counts were sustainable under.
Article 5 (a) of the Charter.

It was argued that the

waging of aggressive war was unlawful ond involved un

lawful killing which is murder.

From this it was sub

mitted further that a conspiracy to wage war unlawfully
was a conspiracy also to commit murdEl,.1'.

The cri!"es

triable by this Tribunal are those set out in the Charter.
Article 5 (a) states that a conspiracy to commit the
crimes therein specified is itself a crire. · The crimes,
other than conspiracy, specified in Article 5(a) are
"planning, preparation, inithting or woging~ of a war of
aggression.

There is no specification or the crime of

conspiracy to CO!tll'1it murder by the waging of aggressive
war or otherwise •. We hold therefore that we have no
jurisdiction to deal with charges or conspiracy to
commit murder as contained in Counts 37 and 38 and
decline to entertain these charges.
In all there are

55 counts in the Indictment

charged against the 25 defendants.

In many of the counts

each of the 11ccused' is ch:irged and 1n the :r~mainder 10
or more are charged.· '):n respect to Crimes agaihst•Peace
alnne thoro are for consideration no less than 756 se
parate charges.
This sitU!ltion springs. from the adoption by
the. Prosecuti.on oi' the common !practice oi' charging .all
.

·.

:

matters upon which guilt is indic.ated by the· evidence
it proposes to ad.duce even though some of tho phargos

are cumulative or alternative •.
.Tho foregoing, consideration of .the substance

ot tho charge~ shows that .this reduction of the counts

tor Crimes against Peace upon which a verdict need be
given can be 111Bdo without avoidance of the duty of tho
.tribunal and without injustice to defendants.
Counts 44 and 53 charge conspiracies to co~.mit

crimes in breach of tho lows of war. For reasons elready
discussed we hold that the Charter does not confer any
·3urisdiction in respect of a· conspiracy to commit any
crime 6ther than a crime against peace.

There is no

specification of tho crime of conspir_acy to commit con~
ventional war crimes.

This posit.ion is accepted by the

Prosecution and no conviction is sought under those
counts. These counts, accordingly, will bo disregarded.
Insofar as the opinion ezprossed above with
regard to Counts 3?, 38, 44., and 53 may appear to be in
conflict with the judgcent of the Tribunal of the 17th
May, 1946, whereby th~ motions going to the Tribunal's
jurisdiction wore dismissed, it is sUffici~nt to say that
tho point was not raised gt tho bearing on the motions.
l,t a much later date, aftJr the Nuremberg judgment had
been delivered, this matter was ra1sed by counsel for one
of the accused.

On this topic the Tribunal concurs in

the view of the Nuremberg Tribunal.

Accordingly, upon
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those eounts, it accepts the ~:J.ission or the,Prosecution
which is favorable to the defendants.
Counts 39 to 52 inclusive (omitting Count 44
already diseussed) contain charges of murder.

In all

these counts the ¢harge in effect is that killi]tg resulted
from the unlawful waging of war at the places and upon
the dates set out.

In some of the counts the date is

that upon which hostilities coor.enced at the pl1ee naned,
in oth.,rs the datoil is that upon which the place was
attacktld in th"' coursl:l of an alleged illeg.,l war alre.1dy
proc1:c.ding.

In all cases the killing is allegtid as

arising from thti unlawful waging of war, unlawful in
respect that there had been no declaration of war prior
to the killings (Counts 39 to 43, 51 and 52) or Uf\1awful
because the ~1ars in the course of which the ldllings
occurred werf.: connenced in violation of certain specified
Treaty Articles

(Counts 45 to 50).

If, in any case, the

finding be that the war was not tmlav1ful then the charge
of ::,urder will fall with thl:l charge of waging unlawful
war.

If, on the other hand, the.war, in any partioular

case, is htild to have been unlawful then this involves
unlawful killings not_only upon the datus and at the
places statud in these counts but at all places in the
theater of war and at all tiu1::s throughovt the period
of the war.

No good purpose is to be servtid, in our

vit,w, in d1:aling \;1th these parts of tho offeneus by way
of counts for tiurder when the whole offencu of waging
those ,·1ars unlawfully is put in issuu upan the counts
charging the \;aging of such "ars.
The foregoing obs0rvations rulate to all the
counts enumerated; i.e., Counts 39 to 52 (oraitting 44).
Counts 45 to 50 are stated obsc:urely.

Thuy charge mur

der at different places upon th<:: dates ~1"ntioned by
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unlawfully ordering, causing, anc1 :purDitting Ja;::anesu
armed forces to attack those ?lacus and to slaught8r the
inhabitants thereby unlawfully killing civilians, snd dis
ar~ed· soldiers,

Fron thu language of these counts it

is not quite clear whothcr it is intcndud to found thu
unlawfi.;l killings U!)on the t'nlawfulness of the attack
or upon subsequent breaches of thf.: laws of ,1ar or upon
both,

If the first is intended thun the ,ositi0n is the

sarue as in the ~arlier counts in this grouu.

If brtaches

of thtJ laws of .iar are foundi.;d U:)On then t:13t is oumula
tive with the charges in C0unts 54 and 55.

For these

reasons only and without 'finding it necessary to ex'c)ress
any opinion upon th~ validity of the charges of r.urder
in such circumstances we have deciduc1 that it is un
necessary to deternine Counts 39 to 43 inclusive and
Counts 45 to 52 inclusive.

'·

'

